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(Editor's Note: About 475 University of Dayton students will graduate at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 
18, at UD's winter commencement ceremonies at UD Arena.) 
JOB OUTLOOK REMAINS BRIGHT FOR GRADUATES WITH TECHNICAL DEGREES; 
SALARY PROJECTIONS INCREASE FOR OTHER FIELDS AS WELL 
DAYTON, Ohio- University of Dayton students graduating this month with degrees in 
technical fields such as computer science, computer engineering, and both management and 
computer information systems are the most heavily recruited students on campus. 
But college students don't need a degree in a technical field to get a leg up in the job , 
market, according to Gregory Hayes, director of UD's Career Placement Center. They need 
' ' 
hands-on experience with computers. 
"There are many students who might not have a degree in computer science, but by the 
time they leave here they have those technical skills," said Hayes, noting the University's new 
computer requirement, standardized software packages and networked neighborhoods and 
residence halls. The University of Dayton's emphasis on creating a technology-enhanced 
learning environment has required most UD students to acquire a "heavy dose" of technical 
skills, he said. 
The job outlook for graduates with technical degrees continues to look strong. According 
to projections from the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE), the average 
annual salary for this year's crop of computer engineering graduates is expected to increase 5.4 
percent to $45,698. Salaries for information sciences graduates are expected to increase 5.5 
percent to $41,143, and an increase of 4.9 percent to $38,938 is expected for management 
information systems graduates. 
Graduates with liberal arts degrees should also see an increase in salary from last year's 
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graduates, according to the projections. The average salary is expected to increase 4 percent to 
$31,617. 
Hayes said salaries offered to UD students closely mirror the national averages. "It 
depends on the major, but mound a 5 percent increase is what we expect," he said. 
According to the NACE's Job Outlook 2000 survey, 52 percent of employers plan to hire 
more new graduates by the end of the 1999-2000 academic year than they did last year. 
What is most important to students who are considering multiple job offers? Lifestyle, 
said Hayes. "Students are looking at companies that allow flexibility," he said. "Certainly 
growth potential is another priority." 
Salary is not the top concern for most UD graduates, Hayes said. "When you are talking 
about entry-level positions, there is not a lot of room for salary negotiation." 
Flexibility is also a top priority for corporate recruiters, according to Hayes. 
"Companies want to hire individuals who are flexible and who can be passionate about their 
jobs," he said. 
Students who can show that they can meet deadlines, show initiative, work in a team 
and possess problem-solving skills are the graduates that companies are looking for, Hayes 
said. 
"It's critical that students research the organization," Hayes said. "Not only so that 
they can ask good questions during the interview, but also so that they know the company is a 
good match." 
According to Hayes, most of the research can be done over the Internet. "We have links 
to all companies who recruit on campus. In fact, several companies, such as Proctor & Gamble, 
require students to apply on line." 
Hayes said that on-campus recruiting visits have increased slightly this year. However, 
he also noted that employers are using other tools such as the Internet to find new college 
graduates. 
More information about the career placement center and links to the companies that 
recruit at UD can be found at http:/ I careers.udayton.edu/ cpc/ colist.html. 
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For media interviews, call Gregory Hayes at (937) 229-2045, press #8 at the main 
menu, or e-mail hayes@udayton.edu. 
